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Performing Arts: CTEC Level 3 Single Award (Awarding Body OCR) 

GENERAL COMMENTS ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

A minimum of GCSE English at grade 5 or above. GCSE 
Drama, Music or Dance at grade 5 or above is preferable 
but not essential. An interest in the subject is vital.                   
Students must be prepared to perform within lessons and 
to a wider audience.  
 

CONTENT 

Students will study a combination of practical and                         
classroom based units throughout their two years of 
study: 
 

Unit 1 

Preparing to Work in the Performing Arts Sector (Core 
unit - classroom based) 
 

Unit 2 

Proposal for a Commissioning Brief (Core unit - classroom 
based)  
 

Unit 3 

Influential Performance Practice (Practical unit - choice to 
specialise in dance, drama or music) 
 

Unit 4 

 Combined Arts (Practical unit - multiple Art Forms) 
 

Unit 8 

Performing Repertoire (Practical unit - choice to specialise 
in dance, drama or music) 
 

PROGRESSION 

Higher education, apprenticeships, employment. 
 

This qualification is well respected in the Creative Arts 
industry and provides students with practical, hands-on 
experience to help them develop the skills and knowledge 
that will equip them for higher education or employment. 
The course aims to prepare students for employment 
within the broad and competitive sector of Performing 
Arts, however the skills gained on the course will show 
admission tutors and employers in any field that you have 
creativity, communication skills, discipline and                            
confidence.  

Studying Performing Arts has been one of the best                     
decisions I have made. It has given me some of my                          
closest friends, best memories and furthered my passion 
for my craft. Our exceptional teaching team put in all they 
have to make sure we are well supported and they use 
their own passion to inspire us. As a mostly practical                  
subject, we explore our own ideas, helping create a sense 
of who we are as individuals.  

This creative freedom is                          
accompanied by some of the 
greatest facilities in the area, from 
a recording studio to a full prop 
cupboard, we always have what 
we need. This course is creatively 
challenging and with the support 
of our expert staff and facilities, is 
extremely awarding, no matter 
what your specialism.  

                                  SAUL TUITE 

 

This course will help you to achieve your potential and 
progress to the next stage of your life, whether that’s 
Higher Education, an apprenticeship or employment. 
The Extended Certificate will provide you with a strong 
understanding of the world of Performing Arts and a 
good technical grounding in your chosen art forms. 
You will quickly develop critical thinking and study 
skills alongside widening your performance                                 
experience.  


